Army Green Beret Danny Patton is a modern-day warrior
fighting battles that range from tribal Afghanistan to his
own living room. As the corrosive gears of war start to rip
apart his family, his integrity, and his soul, Danny is thrust
into his final, eternal mission. On the other side, with
Valhalla beckoning, he discovers that combat can be fueled
by vengeance or by love… it just depends which price you are
willing to pay.
You've heard the war stories of the "first in."
This is the untold story of the LAST OUT.

The Heroes Journey
&

Operation Angel Wing
present

LAST OUT:

ELEGY OF A GREEN BERET

STATESVILLE, N.C.,... LAST OUT began its theatrical journey as a one-

person show when Ret. Lt. Col. Scott Mann was a student in Florida Studio
Theatre’s “Flying Solo” course. Working side by side with FST’s Jason
Cannon, Scott drew from both his experience as a Green Beret in combat
and his training at FST to write and perform the play. Taking two years to
complete, LAST OUT is based on true stories of modern war, with a downrange and home-front perspective.
LAST OUT is coming to Statesville April 27, 2019 at the Shearer Music Hall
at Mitchell Community College with an all veteran cast and musical score.
LAST OUT is a theatrical experience intended to help communities better
understand the cost of combat to our veterans and their families, and to help
warriors utilize the power of story to let go of their pain, healing the wounds
of war. LAST OUT seeks to find the answer one critical question...what is the
true cost of war?
LAST OUT is produced by The Heroes Journey, a 501c3 nonprofit founded
by Scott Mann and his wife, Monty Mann, dedicated to helping our military
men and women find their voice and tell their story in transition with free
books, workshops, and virtual training. These free resources will be made
available to veterans in each city LAST OUT stops in throughout the tour. All
proceeds from ticket sales go to The Heroes Journey to fund these free
resources. Tickets are available at www.lastoutplay.com.

LAST OUT CAST
WRITTEN BY Scott Mann
DIRECTED BY Ame Livingston
STARRING Scott Mann, Leonard Bruce, Bryan Bachman, Ame Livingston
MUSICAL SCORE BY Zeke Vanderpool
STAGE MANAGER Bob Pritchard
PROPS BY Mark Hartley
PRODUCED BY The Heroes Journey
PRESENTED BY The Green Beret Foundation

SCOTT MANN, Danny Patton
Ret. Lt. Col Scott Mann spent 23 years in the United
States Army, 18 of that as a Green Beret, where he
specialized in unconventional, high-impact missions
all over the world. Scott is now a public speaker and
corporate storyteller who began his acting journey
with this play. Scott currently studies theatrical
writing and acting under the coaching of Jason
Cannon at Florida Studio Theatre and Karl Bury at
the Karl Bury Studio. Together with his wife, Scott
founded the 501c3 non-profit, The Heroes Journey,
to help veterans tell their stories in transition. He
appears frequently on CNN, Bloomberg, Fox and
Friends, Fox Business News, News Max and dozens of syndicated radio shows
including National Public Radio, Wall Street Journal Radio, Fox News Radio and the
Jim Bohannon Show. His op-eds have appeared in The Tampa Tribune, Washington
Post and the Small Wars Journal.

AME LIVINGSTON, DIRECTOR, Lynn Patton

Ame Livingston, AEA, holds a BFA from SUNY Fredonia. She
moved to Florida to sing for Walt Disney World and has
performed on many stages throughout Florida and New
York. Ame has been with Disney for 20 years, currently
performing as Dory and Peach/Coral in Finding Nemo: The
Musical, and dancing and laughing away with Dolly Drew and
Claire de Lune at The Hoop de Do Review. Ame comes from a
proud military family, her great grandfather serving in WW1 and
all of her uncles serving in WW2. Her life will forever be
#kristinspired.

BRYAN BACHMAN, Caiden Patton
Seen in the Playstation original series "HyperReal," playing
Jamie Carr, Bryan is on a mission to show the people of the
United States what it is like to be a post 9/11 veteran, both
from the eyes of the soldier and the families that they leave
behind. Bryan served nearly eight years in the U.S. Army and
spent the majority of his service stationed at the renowned Fort
Bragg, assigned to the 82nd Airborne Division, as an airborne
infantryman. Bryan exited service in 2015 as a SSG, after
having deployed in support of both Operation Enduring
Freedom and Operation New Dawn.

LEONARD BRUCE, Kenny Suggins
Leonard Bruce is an American Actor. He is a 22+ year Veteran
of the U.S. Army and a former Green Beret. Upon retirement
from the military, Leonard ultimately decided to take a much
diﬀerent route than many military retirees. He studied Theatre at
Fayetteville State University and then went on to LA where he
studied at the New York Film Academy. Currently based out of
the Atlanta area, he is continuing his actors training at The
Actors Break Through under Greg Allen Williams.

LAST OUT
DETAILS
DATE & TIME: Saturday, April 27, 2019 at 6:30 PM
LOCATION: Mitchell Community College, Shearer Music Hall
500 W. Broad Street, Statesville, N.C. 28677
TALKBACK FROM STAGE TO FOLLOW THE PLAY
TICKETS: Available for purchase from $30 at www.lastoutplay.com. All proceeds go to
The Heroes Journey, a 501c3 non-profit. Members of the media may attend for free by
contacting Jamie Dunn at jamie@theheroesjourney.org. Veterans take $10 off with
code 'VETERAN'
VIP RECEPTION FOR SPONSORS, MEDIA, AND SPECIAL GUESTS: Will be held the
evening of Friday, April 26th. Please contact Mary Millsaps at
operationangelwing@gmail.com for information and to RSVP .

PRESS CONTACT
For further media information and artist interviews please contact Jamie Dunn at
jamie@theheroesjourney.org

MEDIA
Please find high resolution, downloadable images, headshots, videos, and past media
for LAST OUT at: www.lastoutplay.com/media

#LAST
@lastoutplay

@lastoutplay

OUT

ABOUT

THE HEROES JOURNEY
Every year, 200,000 veterans transition from military service into civilian life. It’s a
challenging time that often results in loss of identity and changes so significant it seems
like the veteran is changing planets. For our warriors to live the life of prosperity they
deserve they must re-discover their voice and tell their story.
That is our Mission at The Heroes Journey
At The Heroes Journey, we are a 501C3 of Warriors and Civilians with a passion for
storytelling in all forms. Founded by Scott and Monty Mann, we work directly with
veterans and their families to find their voice, and then tell their own hero’s journey. Our
free services include storytelling workshops, books on transition, and even virtual
learning. When veterans tell their story, they are much more resilient to cope with the
stresses of military transition and to lead our communities here at home. After all, the
return and transformation of these Heroes is central to the strength of America.

The Heroes Journey mission is made
possible by the support of Semper
Capital Management

www.theheroesjourney.org

what people are saying about

LAST OUT
“LAST OUT is the gateway to a new era of
storytelling. You can feel every single part of
this story as it's being told. It brings to life
the heart and soul of those who serve us.”
-Jared Mielke
“All I can say is prepare yourself for an eye-opening
experience. As a Combat Infantryman I was totally
drawn in by the reality of the message. I felt the
emotion in the room and don’t expect there to be
a dry eye in the audience. Scott touched on every
single aspect of deployment life for the warriors
and their families. Outstanding!”
-Dan Jarvis, SFC USA Retired

“LAST OUT hit me square in the chest
cavity. It connected with me at
such a deep level, all I could think
about was my fellow veterans.”
- Nick Davis, SrA USAF Veteran

“In true Green Beret fashion, Scott Mann has nailed it on his
first try. The emotions I felt while attending this play were
simultaneously overwhelming and comforting. I’ve lost friends
and teammates over the years and recently a son...LAST OUT
spoke to me in ways I’ve never experienced. I urge everyone to
experience LAST OUT and ride the emotional roller-coaster
through life, loss, and acceptance. “
- Issac “Ike” Atlas, SFC(R), SF, USA
All quoted following the stage reading of LAST OUT in May 2018

